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Western Kentucky University

Department of Music

presents

Gemini 15

Sponsored by the Campus Professional Fraternities

PROGRAM

Uptight .................................................. Gemini 15
   Kerry Stone - Guitar
One Note Samba ...................................... Gemini 15
What The World Needs Now .......................... Pam Martin
Hey Big Spender ..................................... Vocal Trio
   Pam Martin, Jackie Frantz, Karen Hubbard
Parade of the Big Bands ............................. Gemini 15
   Tribute to Glenn Miller
      Bizet Has His Day - Les Brown
      Pink Panther - Henry Mancini
      Watermelon Man - Rock Jazz
         Jane Drennan, Charlotte Duncan, Brenda Osbourne - Trombones
         Kerry Stone - Guitar
         Merry Herbert - Drums

INTERMISSION

"The We Four" ........................................ Guest Artists
         Mike Pinkerton, Steve Tate, Rob Parrent, Rick Parrent
         Pam Livingston, Pianist
Eleanor Rigby ........................................ Gemini 15
You Made Me Love You ................................ Jackie Franz
Two By Two .......................................... Gemini 15
   Jackie Frantz - Trumpet
   Karen Hubbard - Tenor Sax
When You're Smiling ................................ Group Vocal
Harlem Nocturne ...................................... Gemini 15
   Jamie Carlyle - Alto Sax
Six Bits of Blues .................................... Gemini 15
   Merry Herbert - Drums
Girl Talk ............................................ Gemini 15

Van Meter Auditorium
May 21, 1970
7:30 p.m.
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